
Faster, Faster! 
 M&R has announced that it will attempt to break the world record again for the most shirts printed on an automatic 

press in 1 hour. The attempt will take place on June 28, 2013 in London, England at the FESPA trade show. 

While M&R will provide the equipment, New Buffalo Shirt Factory will provide the press operator. They set the record 

in 2010 with an amazing 1,909 shirts in one hour. My arms are tired just thinking about loading that many. 

The event will include a New M&R Challenger III D concept press and have all the latest technology. As in the past, 

there is no doubt that M&R will succeed in their quest. While using state of the art technology and a passion for the 

screen print industry, M&R is the clear leader. 

We wish them luck! 

 

Feel the Heat by Mike Grey 

 The heat is on. It’s almost summer and 

the days are getting warmer. It’s time to 

dust off the fans and start blowing some 

air around the shop. Wouldn’t it be 

nice to be air conditioned at the press? 

Sounds great except for the electric bill 

each month. Each year at this time 

many shops will set up these fans to 

move air in the direction of the workers 

to cool them down. Actually this may 

make it warmer because the air around 

the fan is already heated. It’s kind of like 

a furnace effect. This works great in the 

winter months but during the summer it 

may be more effective to place the fans 

near the doorway or window and face 

them out to create a vacuum and pull the 

hot air out. This also changes out the 

stale air and makes it easier to breath. All 

this and lots of water will help make the  

people on the shop floor able to do their 

jobs more efficiently. Stay cool….. 
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What’s happening soon? 

June 16 

Fathers Day 

June 21 

Summer is here 

Did you know? The first Rotary multi-color garment 

printing machine wasn’t developed until 1960! 

www.spresource.com 

      (888)435-2468 

PRODUCT FEATURE                                CP Tex Direct Emulsion 

CP Tex is a Diazo sensitized direct emulsion that offers high water resistance for 

long run applications. Designed for water based, discharge and plastisol printing. 

It’s high solids (42%)  results in lower cost per screen and is extremely durable yet 

reclaimable. Call us today to get some. (888)435-2468 

  QUOTE of the MONTH 

  “I started with nothing 

and I still have most of it 

left”. 

Tech Tip:  A clean shop is a happy shop. After a good equipment cleaning, apply 

    Silicone Spray liberally to a cleaning cloth and wipe down the press and 

    dryer. This will make the next cleaning much easier and it give it that 

    fresh and shiny look. 

Come see us at the Las Vegas 

ISS Show at booth #431 

August 4-6, 2013 

Las Vegas Convention Center 

For more info:  issshows.com 

Happy “100th” Birthday 

to the Tee-Shirt 

Born in 1913 


